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Manipur Government celebrates Republic Day amidst
Tractor parade violence: 22 FIRs
boycott and general strike called by rebel groups registered against farmers by Delhi Police
A petition in SC demanding a commission to
inquire into violence

IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
Manipur Govt. celebrated
the 72nd Republic Day on
January 26 across the state
amidst boycott and general
strike called by various armed
rebel groups waging war against
the Govt. of India .
The State level celebration
was held at historic Kangla with
Governor Dr.NajmaHeptulla
unfurling the National flag and
taking salute from different
march-past contingents. The
celebration was observed at all
districts headquarters of the
state.
The celebration began with
the Governor inspecting the
Guard of Honour accorded by a
contingent of 8th IRB and
commanded by Deputy
Commandant of 7th Manipur
Rifles ReenaHaobam at historic
Kangla in Imphal.
Later, Dr. Heptulla unfurled
the National Tricolour amidst
playing of the National
Anthem. The Governor then
took salute from 27 march-past
contingents including six band
contingents.
During the celebration, 20
different
Government
Departments also showcased
their works and achievements
by displaying tableaus. One
cultural troupe also took part in
the celebration. On the other
hand, different Government
Departments also erected giant
gates at different parts of Imphal
city as part of the Republic Day,
2021 celebrations.
Earlier, the Governor
decorated two officers of

SF apprehends
UGs
IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
Combined troop of Assam
Rifles and Manipur Police/
Imphal East Commandos
apprehends a cader of the
UNLF from Kongba Bazar in
Imphal
East
District
yesterday.
The apprehended cadre
has been identified as
Mayangmayum Zinath @
Samsin @ Samser, a resident
of Top Khongnangkhong
village of Imphal East District.
The
apprehended
insurgent was later handed
over to Irilbung Police
Station of Imphal East for
further investigation and
legal action.
On the other hand troop
of AR apprehended an active
cadre of KNF ( Z) from
Moirang
Lamkhai in
Bishnupur district of
Manipur on 20 January.
One 9mm Pistol with three
live rounds were recovered
from him.
The
apprehended
insurgent was identified as
Jangkholen Haokip, son of Late
Hemkhai of Jougangtek area in
Noney district of Manipur.
The
apprehended
insurgent alongwith the
recovery was handed over to
Moirang Police Station for
further investigation.

IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Jan 27:

Manipur Police with President’s
Police Medal for Distinguished
Service, seven officers and
personnel with Police Medal for
Meritorious Service and two
Fire Service personnel with
President’s Fire Service Medal
for Meritorious Service.
Recipients of President’s
Police Medal for Distinguished
Service were IGP (AP/Ops &
Provisioning) E. Priyokumar
Singh and Subedar M. Ibobi
Singh of 6th IRB.
Winners of Police Medal for
Meritorious Service were
Subedar M. Dimartan Singh of
4th IRB, SI TuanjahauSimte of
CID
(SB),
HavildarRongshongLeiyah of
6thIRB, Rifleman Md.
ShahidAhamad of 1st IRB,
Havildar AS MayungkuiZimik
of MPTC, Pangei and Havildar
L. Lenin Meetei of MPTC,
Pangei.

Recipients of President’s
Fire Service Medal for
Meritorious Service were
Leading Fireman Kh. Balanda
Singh
and
Fireman
ThangkhomangThadou.
Giving vote of thanks to the
march-past contingents and
other officials present at 1st
Battalion Manipur Rifles Parade
Ground, Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh said that celebration of
Republic Day was a proud
moment and important for every
citizen, as the Constitution of
India came into effect on this
day. With the contributions and
path paved by our great leaders,
India had now emerged as a
powerful nation and become
self reliant in many sectors, he
added.
Calling
the
Prime
MinisterNarendraModi as a
true leader with far vision, the
Chief Minister appreciated the

initiatives taken up by the Prime
Minister in tackling the COVID19 pandemic and saving the
large population of the country
from numerous fatalities. Under
his supervision, many Indians
stranded outside the country
were brought back home, PDS
items including rice and dal
were distributed to every
household
during
the
countrywide lockdown while
early initiatives were also taken
up to produce vaccines for the
COVID-19, he stated.
Informing that more than 16
lakhs population of the
country had been vaccinated
till date, N. Biren Singh also
acknowledged
the
contribution of health workers,
frontline warriors among
others and thanked every citizen
for complying with the COVID
Appropriate Behaviours.
contd on page 3

The Delhi Police has registered 22 FIRs so far in connection with the violence that
broke out during the farmers’
tractor parade in the national
capital leaving over 300 policemen injured, officials said on
Wednesday.
The FIRS include 5 FIRs
in Eastern range and cover
areas like Najaphgarh, Haridas
Nagar and Uttam Nagar. Besides, the police are in the process of examining CCTV footage in Red Fort, Nangloi,
Mukarba Chowk and Central
Delhi to nab the perpetrators
of violence that erupted following tractor parade.
The tractor parade on
Tuesday that was to highlight
the demands of the farmer
unions to repeal three new
farm laws dissolved into anarchy on the streets of the city
as tens of thousands of protesters broke through barriers,
fought with police, overturned
vehicles and hoisted a religious flag from the ramparts
of the iconic Red Fort. Additional PRO (Delhi Police), Anil
Mittal, said 22 FIRs have been
so far registered in connection
with Tuesday’s violence.
The Sayunkt Kisan
Morcha (SKM), which comprises various farmer
organisations, had proposed
a “Kisan Tractor Rally” on
Republic Day. The SKM had

held several rounds of meetings with the Delhi Police in
connection with their tractor
parade. They had given an
undertaking to the police to
take out a peaceful rally as
per the proposed plans on
four agreed upon routes.
How ever, on Tues day
around 8.30 am, 6,000 to 7,000
tractors assembled at the
Singhu border.
Instead of going on the
pre-decided route, they insisted upon going towards
central Delhi and despite repeated requests, the farmers,
led by Nihangs on their horses
and equipped with swords,
kirpans and fursas, charged at
the police and broke through
several layers of barricades,
which were erected between
Mukarba Chowk and Transport Nagar.Similar incidents
were reported from Gazipur
and Tikri borders. The farmers
at the Gazipur border broke
through the barricades at several points and headed for ITO,
where they were joined by the
farmers who had come from
the Singhu border.
At the Tikri border also,
the farmers did not agree to
the pre-decided plan and
fought with police. They not
only broke barricades, but also
attacked police vehicles and
personnel with deadly weapons. Instead of turning towards Najafgarh, they headed
towards Peeragarhi and further towards the central part

of the national capital, police
had said.
At ITO, a large group of
farmers, who had come from
Gaz ipur
and
Singhu
borders,attempted to move
towards Luytens’ Delhi.
When they were stopped by
policemen, a group of these
farmers became violent and
broke the barricades, damaged
iron grills and dividers and
even tried to run over the policemen deployed at these barricades, the police said in a
statement.
However, police personnel
succeeded in stopping them
from entering Lutyens’ Delhi.
Later, they moved towards
Red Fort. At Red Fort, a section of the crowd also managed
to climb atop the rampart of
the Red Fort where they
hoisted their organisation’s
flag. Later the police managed
to remove the crowd from the
rampart.
In the meanwhile on
Wednesday a petition was
filed in the Supreme Court demanding a commission to inquire into violence. The plea,
filed by advocate Vishal
Tiwari, has said that a threemember inquiry commission
under the chairmanship of a
former top court judge and
comprising of two retired high
court judges should be set up
for collecting and recording
evidence in the matter and
submit a report to the court in
a time bound manner.

Over 20 lakh 29 thousand people
Cabinet approved Minimum Support Price
administered COVID-19 vaccines in country
of Copra for 2021 season
PIB
New Delhi, Jan 27:
The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs, chaired by
Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi, has given its approval
for the Minimum Support Price
(MSP) of copra for 2021 season.
The MSP for Fair Average
Quality (FAQ) of milling copra
has been increased,by Rs.375/
-, to Rs. 10335/- per quintal for
2021 season from Rs. 9960/- per

quintal in 2020. The MSP for
ball copra has been increased,
by Rs.300/-, to Rs. 10,600/- per
quintal for 2021 season from
Rs. 10300/- per quintal in 2020.
The declared MSP ensures a
return of 51.87 percent for milling copra and 55.76 percent for
ball copra over the all-India
weighted average cost of production.
The approval is based on
recommendations of the Commission for Agricultural Costs
and Prices (CACP).

The increase in MSP for
copra for 2021 season is in line
with the principle of fixing the
MSP at a level of at least 1.5
times the all India weighted average cost of production which
was announced by the Government in the Budget 2018-19.
It assures a minimum of 50
percent as margin of profit as
one of the important and progressive steps towards making
possible doubling of farmers’
incomes by 2022.
The National Agricultural

Cooperative Marketing Federation of India Limited
(NAFED) and National Cooperative Consumer Federation
of India Limited (NCCF) will
continue to act as Central
Nodal Agencies to undertake
price support operations at the
MSP in the coconut growing
States.
For 2020 season, Government has procured 5053.34
tonnes of ball copra and 35.58
tonnes of milling copra benefiting 4896 copra farmers.

Agency
New Delhi, Jan 27:

A total of over 20 lakh 29
thousand people have been
administered Covid-19 vaccines
in the country so far. Meanwhile,
the country’s COVID-19
recovery rate reached 96.91 per
cent with the total recovery of
more than 13 thousand patients
in the last 24 hours. The Ministry
said that more than one crore
three lakh 59 thousand patients
have already recovered from this
disease.
Covid-19 active cases are on
a continuously declining
trajectory in the country.

Presently, the total number of
active cases in the country is one
lakh 76 thousand 498 which
comprises only 1.65 per cent of
the total positive cases.
The Health Ministry said,
137 deaths have been reported
during the last 24 hour taking
the toll to one lakh 53 thousand
724 across the country. The
Indian Council of Medical
Research said that various
laboratories have conducted
more than five lakh 50
thousand tests of corona virus
samples during the last 24
hours and more than 19 crore
36 lakh tests have been done
in the country so far.

ATRPFM expresses appreciation to Chief Minister
IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
The All Tribal Rights’ Protection Forum Manipur
(ATRPFM) expressed satisfaction and appreciation to the
Chief Minister of Manipur for
his august visits to Kamjong
and Ukhrul in his most recent
‘Go to Hills” programme.
A statement by Aaron
Keishing, Secretary (Law),
ATRPFM said that the initiative of the Chief Minister
paves a way for economic
equality between hills and valleys which would infuse the
sense of unity, communal har-

mony and peaceful co-existence.
“Admittedly, recharging
of bonds amongst hills and
valleys look conceivable to
some degree under the present
BJP-led government with welfare slogans of N. Biren Singh,
the Chief Minister “Go to
Hills” and “Economic Equality”. These should be acknowledged, promoted and
proceeded by all groups and
political parties notwithstanding their affiliations so our
children and little girls, grandsons and the coming ages can
witness and recollect the past
glories of the State, the state-

ment added.
It further said that peace
recommends earnest endeavors at setting up economic equity that goes for a fair appropriation of income. The Chief
Minister of Manipur has been
consistently striving for communal harmony and economic
equality in spite of obstruction
from different segments of the
society of which we truly acknowledged and appreciated.
We will continue to co-operate
with the Government.
In connection with the announcement of 48 hrs. bandh
on two National Highways
from 6th January, 2021, the

ATRFM clarifies that the
called was just to find a way
out to talk with the Government and withdrawn the same
on 6th January, 2021.
“We have no plan to impose the actual bandh and the
bandh would not happen even
some executive members were
not arrested on 5th January,
2021. We know that statewide
bandh or bandh on national
highways are illegal as per the
judgments of the Supreme
Court and we will never indulge in illegal activities. It
was only a threat. The State
Election Commission has tentatively fixed the date as 17-

02-2021 for notification of election schedule. Hence, we have
no more grievances in the matter. The ATRPFM fully support BJP-led Government for
its vision for unity and equity.
In fact, we co-operate the Government for better governance; if we place our grievances to the Government for
good administration of hill areas and good functioning of
local bodies and get positive
outcome, the credit will always
goes to the State Government
and the CM, not to ATRPFM
or any organisation. On this
line, we were indirectly supporting the Government. The

general public sees the Government, not ATRPFM. Our
grievances was only to secure
the issuance of Notification
for election to ADCs on time
or to comply with the order
dated 27-11-2020 passed by
the High Court of Manipur
and extend the term of the
ADCs until actual election is
held. Because postponement
of election is hit by the intention of democratic, free and fair
election in local bodies. A
democratic form of Government would survive only if
there are elected representatives to rule.
contd. on page 4
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Is Indian judiciary really independent?

By: Umar Nongjai

By: Sanjenbam Jugeshwor Singh

In present societal trends, It may be suitable to recall a phrase
given by German-American Philosopher Hannah Arendth “Benality
of evil”.She explicitly explained the phrase in her book “Eichman in
Jerusalem” which was published in 1963.In her book, she narrated a
story of taking part a court trial of Adolf Eichman which held in
Jerusalem. Adolf Eichman was a Nazi military Officers under Adolf
Hitler Government in Second world war. He was a man who was the
key figure of the events like Holocaust. In his trial, judges asked to
him that why you did such a heinous crime? He replied in a normal
tone that “Duty is Duty”.At last, the court gave the verdict that
Eichman would hanged to death for war crimes.From this trials, we
can conclude that their is no enimity between Eichman and Jewish
people, he did because of the blindly following the orders of higher
authority.Hannah Arendth’s fundamental theory is that ghastly crime
like Holocaust are not necessarily committed by pyschophats and
sadist, but ,often, by normal, sane, ordinary human beings who performs their tasks with a bureaucratic deligence.
In our society, their is no culture of questioning to the higher
authority.This hierarchial fabric present in every aspects of our life
may produces a lots of Eichman. A society will be automatically a
imperalistic society ,if their is lack of questioning Culture.
Suprisingly in our society, people gives respect to those man in
which the blood of carnage are still stuck in their hands.For instance
Maya Kodani,MLA from Naroda,allegedly handed over swords to
the mobs that reportedly massacred 95 people in Gujarat riot of
2002.She is a gynaecologist who ran a clinic and was later appointed
as minister of women and child development under Narendra Modi.
Jagdish tytler was, allegedly,one of the key individual in the
1984 pogrom against the sikhs.He was a prominent educationist who
established institutions like Delhi public school.A Congress party
leader, he had been a minister in the union government. This genre
of people living in our society with a lot of respect.
In Manipur as many as 1,526 people were killed by security
forces in alleged fake encounter.We never get justice for them.Today,
people ask themselves that why the security forces did horror act
because of the follow-up the orders of higher authority.The alleged
people of this crimes are still living with a dignity in our society.Can
we equate the development done by the quilty persons with the pain
of the victims.
Crimes committed by someone are becoming normal in our
society, if he/she jumps inside the wall of mainstream politics because people equating development with the human tragedies.Ethical
disection is the need of the hour for every aspects of our life.
To prevent from manufacturing Adolf Eichman like People in our
society, we need to impart the culture of questioning to the higher
authority.If an obligation is given to us, we need to Ethically disect
that duty if it not feasible with the moral,we should skip that obligation.

Judicial independence is the
ability of courts and judges to
perform their duties free of influence or control by other actors,
whether government or private.
The term is also used in a normative sense to refer to the kind of
independence those courts and
judges ought to possess. That
ambiguity in the meaning of the
term judicial independence has
compou nded already ex isting
controversies and confusions regard ing its proper definit ion,
leading some scholars to question whether the concept serves
any useful analytical purpose.
There are in general two sources
of disagreement. The first one is
conceptual, in the form of a lack
of clarity regarding the kind of
independence that cou rts and
judges are capable of possessing. The second is normative, in
the form of disagreement over
what kind of judicial independence is desirable. As a practical
matter, the type of judicial independence that is widely considered both the most important and
the most difficult to achieve is
independence from other governmental actors. On the one hand,
that type of judicial independence is highly valued among
those who impute to courts a
special responsibility for ensuring that individual and minorities
do not suffer illegal or unjust
treatment at the hands of the
government or tyrannous majority. On the other hand, that type
is considered especially difficult
t o achieve be caus e the ot he r
branches of government ordinarily possess the power to disobey or thwart the enforcement
of judicial decisions, if not also
to retaliate against the courts for
the decision that they oppose. In
Alexander Hamilton’s famous
formulation, the judiciary is the
“Least dangerous “branch, having no influence over either the
sword or the purse and is there-

fore least capable of defending
itself against the other branches.
Formal guarantee of judicial
independence from government
control date to at least 1701, when
E ng la nd’s Act of s e tt lem ent
granted judges explicit protection from unilateral removal by
the crown in the context of a
large shift of power towards parliament and the courts. Today
the idea of judicial independence
has such b road and powerful
nor ma tive ap p eal t ha t even
states that do not honor it in practice are want to profess a commitment to it. Most of the world’s
current written constitution contains some form of explicit protection for the independence of
the judiciary and protection of
constitutional documents that
contain such prote ctions, has
been increasing over time. Judicial independence has been formally endorsed at the international level as well-for example, in
the Basic Principles on the Indepe nd ence of t he Judiciar y,
adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly in 1985. Any
comprehensive and coherent definition of judicial independence
must address several questions.
The first is: Independence for
whom; the second is –Independence from whom and the third
one is-Independence from what?
To supply satisfactory answers to
those questions, however, it is
necessary to consider why judicial independence is valuable and
what is supposed to accomplish.
In other words, it is necessary to
address the question, Independence for what purpose.
Indian judiciary, if Im not
mistaken is not free from politics.
We often take people in judicial
system (Lawyers & Judges) to be
from some other planet, which is
misleading. These people come
from same society. Naturally they
do have their own bias, opinion
and views like anybod y else,

which makes them political. Justice has always been a nebulous
concept while the judiciary has
been the repository of public
faith in the access to justice. After the executive and legislatures
fall short, when one fails to get
his grievance redressed the judiciary is the only hope which come
to one’s rescue. Time and over
again, the judiciary through its
landmark judgments and judicial
activism have proved that this
faith is not misplaced. But while
some consider the judiciary, the
s anct uar y of es cape clau s es ,
loopholes and acquittals for want
of evidences, it is not free from
political interference. It is imperative to note here that the
separation of powers is an integral part of the constitutionalism
of the country and in that light,
the best way to guarantee responsibility by the government
towards its subjects. In countries
like India and United States, activists frequently complain about
judicial activism: judges are said
to be guided by political considerations in interpreting the Law
certainly, judicial activism is more
plausibly a danger in countries
that follow common law systems
derived from England, where judicial precedents are given more
weight than in civil law systems,
where legislatures codify Law,
which then take precedence over
judicial interpretations. Does India have one of the democratic
world’s most unaccountable judicial branches? The issue of judicial accountability has been the
matter of great debate in India
over the past two decades. No
country in the world has reached
the extreme of judicial power that
India has. As in most other democratic countries, judges in India
were initially appointed by the
g overnme nt , after cons ult ing
with Chief Justice of the Indian
Supreme Court. However, many
politically-biased judges were ap-

pointed, leading to the establishment of an extra constitutional
“Collegium system” in which
only judges could appoint other
judges, placing India’s judicial
branches outside of checks and
balance of the legislative and executive powers in the country.
The collegium itself is made up
three to five senior judges who
can consult w it h the gover nment, which can only exercise its
power by sending or proposed
appointee back for reconsideration. However, if the collegium reiterated its choice unanimously,
the government would have to
appoint that judge.
This practice was rationaliz ed in a strong manner, one
which was not laid out in the Indian constitution. In 1993, the
Supreme Court held that since independence of judiciary was part
of the basic structure of the Constitution, it could not be compromised through executive or legislative interference in the appointment process. Therefore,
only the judiciary itself could
appoint judges. The basic structure doctrine has been used by
the Supreme Court to prevent
numerous constitutional amendments, despite there being no
stipulation for this concept in either the original Indian Constit ut ion or in t he w or ks and
thought of its founders. In 1951
Supreme Court case, the court
held that no part of the Constitution was unnamable. While there
is no doubt that corruption and
nepotism are problems in India to
be guarded against, especially by
the branch of government whose
job is to upload the law, it would
b e ex cee ding ly s tr ong for a
branch of government to be complet ely unaccountab le by app ointing its ow n s ucc es s ors
without public input.
The write is Sr.Faculty, JCRE
Global College, Babupara,
Imphal.

Uprooting LIVES: The Covid-19
By: Mayanglambam Merina Leimarenbi
“I have been a busy bee since
I was 35 years old, my grandmother gave this plot to me, she
sold “Salts” then. The Ema-Market is our life, how will we live
now?”, explained a middle-aged
woman
Life be com es s ome w ha t
m ucky d u r ing t his p and em ic
phase. The sudden announcement of lockdown on 24 th March
2020 has given a massive blow
to all. The 501-year-old Ema Market, where 5000 women vendors
sell perishable and non-perishable items like local seasonal vegetables, fishes and non- perishable items starting from traditional
s haw ls,
m os q uito
net s ,
handloom bed sheets and other
customary and ritual items, went
silent due to the pandemic and a
sudden stillness came in from 21 st
March till date.
These three women markets
with 4000 licensed women vendors are known to the world for
their different departments selling different items. Most of the
stalls are traditionally passed
down from great grandmothers to
their daughters-in-law, or to their
granddaughters or daughters-inlaw.
In some states, the ‘Ema market’ is a place for women’s empowerment, and it is the heart of
Manipur. One could glance at

this colourful market right from 3
am until 7 pm. Manipur as a state
has a colourful group of tribes
and locals from different sects
celebrating different festivals almost every month. Due to this,
t he thre e m ar ke ts bec om e a
heavily crowded place for shopping during the festivals. Customary and ritualistic items for
ceremonies like birth, marriage,
death, house warming, etc are all
available here.
Perishable items like fruits
and vegetables are used commonly in all ritual activities. Traditional shawls of various tribes,
je w e llery m os q u ito net s and
blankets, cane products, knives,
spears and spades are also available.
Before the pandemic, mushrooming street vendors flocked
into the market from other districts in stuffed auto-rickshaws
and, sold their goods from 3am
to 9am in the morning and from 3
pm till 7 pm in the evening just
be low the over -br idg e of t he
Ema- Market unlike licensed vendors who sells from 8a.m till
But now, hired autos and,
vans are seen with vegetables
li ke c ab b a g e s , c au lifl ow er s ,
green chillies, chimes etc. The
daily episode of policemen chasing them is indeed an iconic
scene. S ome polythenes with
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veget ables are thrown on the
road by policemen for not maintaining Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs).
The women now wear threela yered dusty masks on their
chin, or at times tuck them on
their phanek (local traditional
dress that somewhat looks like a
wrapa-round). Time slots were
designated but only a few followed them. Some women now
sell their wares on footpaths,
some outside big - localities,
and, a few do so near community
centres or outside their houses.
From March 21 st onwards,
the sudden announcement of the
lockdow n of this m ar ket has
b rou g ht a s ense of s t illnes s .
Things have been difficult since
the market closed. Luckily I came
across Abok Angoubi , an elegant
93-year-old woman who sells
Meitei rituals and cu stomary
items at Ema –Market. She agreed
to my questions only after selling some items to me. I couldn’t
refuse her request. She sa id,
“This Market is supporting
more than 5000 households daily
without even a penny from the
state government. Any woman
who sells here will be able to run
her home easily. Even m e, I
started sitting in this market in
October 1975, it was directly inherited from my mother in law.
Every morning was a hope to earn
more. I get to meet my friends
also. There were days on which
we didn’t sell a thing, but we
used to console one another and

later end the day with a laugh.
Our children used to worry about
us, but youngsters never understand the power of this Ema market.’
‘The credit goes to Ema-Market for educating and bringing up
my children. Old memories play
before my blurred eyes, I have
lost my appetite now. I miss running halfway way hurriedly and
jumping inside an auto for my
daily routine at the market.
I never had a full stomach but
my energy was high. Gone were
the days which I cherished. I just
pray that this Corona should go
so that I can once again get to
see the colours in the Ema –
market.’
After wrapping up the mini
palm- size ‘pink phanek (for a
l ocal f em a le de it y m y Em a
Panthoibi, the goddess of my
residence) with the squeezed
news paper she looked at me and
said, ‘The government has given
us rice and dal, we are having it
daily, but to be frank my appetite
is lost. My appetite will only
come back only after I get to sit
in my market’, she sighed with a
laugh.”I spoke to another vibrant
woman from Imphal West district,
Eche Bilashini, who sells traditional shawls, leng-yan ( long
scarfs for Meitei men), gift items,
and heavily embroidered phanek
fr om all tr ib es , S he s a i d ,
“‘Whatsapp and Facebook came
to my help in my business, I sold
items worth 3-4lakh in recent

months.’ But what about those
who don’t have a smart phone
and aren’t aware of such platforms?”
Eche Tabitha, from Chandel
District, feels a big halt in her
cane business. She supplies in
bulks. “How will I be able to run
my family? Earlier I used to make
up to Rs 5000/-, and now even
getting 2500/- is a big struggle.
Don’t ask about the taste, we eat
t o s u rv iv e . D is t r ict s li ke
Senapat i, Bishenpur, ImphalEast and Imphal-West are my
r egular whole s ale bu yer s. I
hope my co-operative won’t die”,
she sighed.
A 5 7- year- old
w om an
selling local knives expressed,
“being single mother is really
tough. I bought two handsets with
my savings, the simplest one for
me and the better one for my son
for his online classes.”
Recently, the Chief Minister
has distributed loans to a total
of 1,269 vendors from different
districts to support them in resuming their work. 2928 applications were sent, out of which
only 725 women street vendors
were identified as per the PIB
update.
Moreover, 803 street vendors
b ene fitt ed fr om the P ra dhan
Mantr i St ree t Vendor ’s At ma
Nirbhar Nidhi - PM SVANidhi
scheme, and 466 regular licensed
vendors were provided assistance under the Pradhan Mantri
M u dr a Yojana ( PM M Y ) –
SHISHU. But when interviewed,

some had nothing to say. Licensed vendors seem to feel
somewhat neglected.
Talking t o s om e s tr ee t
vendor ’s leaders, they shared
that the National Hawker Federation came in to give licenses to
2000 women street vendors and
hope that proper guideline will
also follow post-licensing. But
they are still not clear on the distribution of licenses and who has
received them and who is yet to
be licensed.
It talks about the government
extending financial support in the
form of loans to street vendors
under two different Government
schemes a) PM SVANidhi and b)
Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana
(PMMY) – SHISHU in consultation with different banks so that
they could start their livelihood
afresh. Around about 20,000 vendors from the state would get this
loan. Another request was also
made to the Union Ministry of
Housing and Urban Affairs to allow utilization of funds from the
Ministry in hill district headquarters as well.
Questions still linger among
those unheard voices as to who
were chosen and who were not.
The invisible pain and blow of
Covid-19 indeed did uproot their
lives!!!
(Mayanglambam Merina
Leimarenbi is a Manipur
based journalist. This article
is a research supported by
Zubaan Publishers-Sasakawa
Peace Foundation.)
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Manipur Government celebrates Republic Day.....
Stating about the change of
route for march-past parade this
year, N. Biren Singh informed
that he along with his Cabinet
colleagues and MLAs in consultation with scholars had decided to shift the route, entering
Kangla from the northern gate
and exit through the southern
gate, considering the aged old
culture and traditions of the
State. He further said that
Manipur with its rich culture
and traditions had been able to
exist as a self-reliant kingdom in
Southeast Asia during the precolonial era and so it is imperative to preserve our aged old culture and traditions for further development of the State.
The Chief Minister also maintained that the State Government
had been putting tireless efforts
to provide best services to the
public with considerable improvement in law and order situation.
Many developmental projects had
also been taken up, including construction of women markets in
both hill and valley districts,
amusement parks to be constructed at seven hill districts with
a sanction amount of 33 crore rupees, as one of the steps to bridge
the gap between hill and valley
districts, he added.
N. Biren expressed sadness
over depletion of many forest areas due to large scale deforestation for poppy plantations in hill
areas of Manipur which is detrimental to the environment. He
sought cooperation of civil society organizations (CSOs), student
organizations and different communities in preserving forest areas and rooting out poppy plan-

tations from the state. He also appealed to CSOs, leaders of hill districts to render support in planting alternatives like fruit bearing
plants from the coming season instead of planting poppy.
Cabinet Ministers, MPs,
MLAs, top civil, police and military officers, Government employees and general public also took
part in the celebration.
At Tamenglong District
In order to honour the date
on which the constitution of India came into effect on 26 January
1950 replacing the Government of
India Act (1935) as the governing
document of India, the District administration, Tamenglong celebrated the 72nd Republic day at
Jadonang Park, Tamenglong
Headquarter. Armstrong Pame,
IAS, Deputy Commissioner,
Tamenglong, the chief guest of
the celebration unfurled the national flag and took the March past
contingent Republic Day salute
from Civil Police and 5th MR,
Tamenglong.
Tamenglong was once declared has the highest rate of
COVID 19 patients among the hills
district but today I’m happy to
announce that we have the least,
this is because of the public support and with the help of District
health department we are able to
contain the pandemic stated
ArmstrongPame the chief guest
of the program.
He also request the public of
the Tamenglong to welcome the
Chief Minister of Manipur which
is scheduled to visit on 29th January of this month. He urged the
public to address all their grievances during his visit.

As a part of the republic day
celebration 44(fourth four) merit
of certificate award was given to
different departments of
Tamenglong District administration.
District
Hospital
Tamenglong also received a certificate of appreciation from the
State Health Agency of Manipur
for an examplanery performance
under Ayushman Bharat
PradhanMantri JanArogyaYojana
(AB PM-JAY).
Similar celebration have been
observed in the outlying sub divisional headquarters of
Tamenglong district.
District Level Officers of
Tamenglong, ward/chairman secretaries, school children’s also attended the Republic Day celebration.
At Bishnupur District
The district administration
celebrated the 72nd Republic Day
at the Mini Secretariat, Bishnupur,
with Neeta Arambam, DC
Bishnupur, as the chief guest.
As a part of the celebration,
there were cultural programs being presented by various departments in the district and 73 officials of different departments were
facilitated for their exemplary work
in their respective fields.
The function was attended
by MLA of Oinam AC L.
Radhakishore and officers of different levels in the district.
At Chandel District
Mini secretariat, DC complex
today. Today’s celebration started
with the parade inspection and
unfurling of the Nation Flag with
Rashtriya salute by the Additional Deputy Commissioner,
ChandelKsh. Siddharth. Due to

COVID19 pandemic this year’s
march-past contingents were limited to the active service personnel only. Today’s parade was commanded by Shankarjitsingh L,
MPS.
Speaking on the occasion
Additional Deputy Commissioner,
ChandelKsh. Siddharth said that
at present we all are facing the
pandemic of Covid19, in our district 628 people were infected and
out which 9 people lost their lives
till date. He further added that
though the effect of the pandemic
is under control because of the
hard works of the COVID warriors,
of different departments of the district like police personnel, officials
of different line departments like
DRDA revenue and other social
agencies of the district. He added
out of 300 targeted 137 health
workers had been vaccinated.
He further said that we all
need to be more vigilant and cautious as the pandemic is only controlled and not yet over.
As part of today’s function
the district administration felicitated, district covid warriors, meritorious students, well performing
schools and other government
staffs with certificates and cash
awards.
Today’s function was attended by SP Chandel, CO,8MR,
CO, 18AR, DLOs, official staffs
and a large numbers of public of
the district.(DIPR)
At Churachandpur District
The 72nd Republic Day was
celebrated in all its grandeur and
ceremonial splendour here at
Tuibong Peace Ground,
Churachandpur today. All necessary safety guidelines like main-

Career Guidance

Tips to Boost Your Confidence in Exams

By: Vijay GarG
Tips can help any middle
school, high school, college or
post-graduate student to do
better on tests, earn better
grades, and do it all with less
stress:
1. Prepare Well
As we noted above, there
is no substitute for good
preparation. You have to
study, pay attention in class,
read the materials, and engage
with what you are learning.
The best way to study is
not to cram it all in hours or
minutes before an exam. In fact,
research has proven that a person who studies and then gets
some rest does better on a test
than someone who crams for
twice as long and then goes
straight to the exam.
How is this true? Scientists
believe that one function of
sleep is to give your brain time
to consolidate what you have
learned during the day. Think
of it as a filing system: after
you study everything is just
sitting around in a messy pile
on your desk; during sleep
your body files it all away, in
permanent storage.
This means that it is better
to study for one hour, five
days in a row then to study
five hours just before your test.

2. Note Down What You
Think and Learn
You may have heard someone say that you only remember 10% of what you read and
20% of what you hear.
These numbers have not
really been supported by research, but it is true that people
tend to remember more of what
they engage with – that is, you
remember something that you
do or teach more than anything you just read or hear.
This is one reason that taking
notes about what you are
learning is so important. As
you write notes your brain is
more likely to record, and later
be able to recall, what you
learned.
Another great way to remember what you learn better
is to discuss it with someone.
Study groups are great for this.
When you talk about something you not only come up
with more ideas, but you relate it to what you already
know, you put it into context,
and you better understand
and remember it.
So, tell your parents or partner about the interesting information that you are learning
and you can actually consider
that as part of your study time.
3. Have a Positive Approach
Both when studying and
when actually sitting for an
exam, attitude matters. A positive attitude keeps your mind
open, it keeps your body relaxed, and it makes it easier for
you to concentrate and recall
what you have learned.
Sometimes, though, staying positive can be difficult,
particularly if the test is very
important, if you are experiencing other life challenges at the

time, if the exam is in a subject
that is particularly difficult for
you, or if you really have a bad
test anxiety issue. In such situations simply trying to keep a
good mood may not be easy.
That the body produces
naturally to work with serotonin to improve mood and induce feelings of happiness.
This inexpensive supplement
might be just the key you need
to keeping a positive attitude
during stressful exam times.
4. Drink More Water and
Eat Healthy Foods
Of course, drinking ample
water (6-8 glasses a day, for
most people), and eating
healthy food including lean
meats, fresh fruits and vegetables, and whole grains, is
an important part of giving
your body energy and your
mind the power it needs.
And remember, if the stress
and rush of exams has you eating not quite as well as you
should, bulk vitamins might be
what you need to keep your
body balanced and ready to
show off all that you know.
While drinking all that water consider taking some stress
busting vitamin B, brain powering Omega-3, or immune
system boosting vitamin C.
And then, take a walk around
the block, because exercise
and fresh air are good for
stress relief as well as processing your thoughts.
5. Avoid Talking About
Your Studies Just Before the
Exam and Trust Your Preparation
Sometimes the best way to
relieve stress is to not talk
about the topic but, instead,
just take a break and let your
mind relax.
This is particularly true of

test anxiety; it is important that
you get your mind of your
studies in the hour or so just
before the exam. Rather than
cramming in those last minute
facts, trust that you have done
your due diligence, studied
what needed to be studied, and
now give yourself a mental
time out. Clear your mind and
go into the test fresh.
6. Include a Small Fun
Break in Your Schedule to Relax Your Body
Of course, breaks are not
just for the hour or so leading
up to your test. Even when you
are studying hard for the most
important test of your life, you
need to take some breaks.
The best way to do this is
to schedule them into your
study time.
If you take impromptu
breaks you are more likely to
abuse them, letting your attention wander too far from your
task at hand. Instead, schedule your study time and buildin breaks. For example, you
might say that you are going
to start studying at 4pm, then
take a break for dinner at 5pm.
Then, you plan to study from
6 until 7pm.
7. Do Meditation
Continuing the schedule
from the previous tip, let’s remember that you also need to
rest your mind and open it up
for more learning.
So, some of those breaks
might be relaxing, taking a nap,
eating, and otherwise taking
care of your body. But some
should include taking care of
your mind, perhaps through
meditation. Let’s say that it is
now 7pm, do a bit of yoga or
meditation. Then, do a final
hour of studying before getting a good night’s sleep.

taining social distance and wearing masks were strictly adhered
to.
Deputy Commissioner of
ChurachandpurPawanYadavunfurled
the National Tri-Colour and took
salute of the marching contingents from 5 Parade Contingents
led by SBijoy Kumar, MPS,
SDPOChurachandpur comprising
of BSF, Civil Police and 1st IRB
Band Party.
Presentation of awards to
outstanding Govt employees and
March past contingents marked
the occasion.
Addressing the gatherings,
ShriPawanYadav, Deputy Commissioner Churachandpur said
“The object of government or
administration in peace and in war
is not the glory of rulers or races
but the happiness of the common
man. We must make happiness
and well-being of our people as
the touchstones of public policy”.
Highlighting the many flagship initiatives taken up during the
last one year, Pawan pointed out
that the Swachh Bharat Mission
aims at a Clean India,
Churachandpur had been declared Open Defecation Free
(ODF) on 11th August 2018 with
more than 70 Community sanitary
complexes under SBM(G) were
constructed and installation of
ODF signboard in every village
to create awareness amongst the
public. The DC asserted that water supply distribution network for
Churachandpur town for promoting tourism under NESIDS had
been recently inaugurated which
covers 24 square km with more
than 15 habitations and 2000
FHTC (Functional Household
Tap Connection). At present, water supply scheme under JJM aims
to cover 430 villages to supply
water of good quality with sufficient quantity and 177 more villages are proposed to be covered
under New Development Bank
(NDB) Funding and 13118 FHTC
under JJM had been provided
with a target of JJM by 2022, added
the DC. He maintains that under
the PM 100 Days programme to
provide water in all school and
Anganwadis by 31st March 2021,
work is in progress and 50 percent have already been covered
with an aim to cover before the
target date.
On the Education Sector, four
schools of the district are selected
as model schools under the
School Phagathansi Mission,
conveys the DC. He added that
on 14th January 2021, the model
school for Singngat Assembly
Constituency i.e. Singngat Govt.
High School was inaugurated and
the new building of the Zonal
Education Office at Tipaimukh
Road, Churachandpur was inaugurated which would further help
in improving the education infrastructure. A modernized library
had also been inaugurated recently which will be run by ADC,
said the DC. He further stated that
Assessment of Children with Special Needs was conducted from
3rd to 7th December 2020 at
Henglep, Samulamlan and
Churachandpur Blocks under the
intervention of Inclusive Education for the Disabled with a total
of 60 CWSN identified with the
assistance of the Medical Department.
The DC asserted that Construction of 10 New Teachers’
Quarter & 7 New School Buildings under ADC will provide better infrastructures and better education for Teachers and Students
Community of the state in general
and Churachandpur & Pherzawl
Disticts in particular. Further under PMJVK the new school building of KGBV had been almost
completed and the new hostel is
being built under BRGF aiming at
improving education and health

infrastructure of the district, added
the DC.
Under Forest Department, the
area covered in year 2020-21 under plantation of community, private and forest lands was 405 Ha
and a total of 6,05,300 seedlings
were raised in nurseries with
1,60,300 seedlings distributed to
the public and 4,45,000 utilized for
plantation activities, stated the
DC. The DC maintained that the
Social Welfare Department is undertaking a total of 5290 beneficiaries under IGNOAPS, 501 under IGNWPS, 1143 under
IGNDPS and a pension under
MOAPS have been released 3104
beneficiaries with 271 beneficiaries availing payment of Rs 1500
pm through DBT under CMST.
The DC also sidelined that NMBA
was launched on 15th August
2020 in the district capacity building of IRCA had been donewith
distribution of cardamom seedlings and interaction with village
chiefs and CSOs.
The Deputy Commissioner
said programmes under
MGNREGA enhances employment generation to rejuvenate the
rural economy.He emphasise that
the number of average days employment provided per household in 2018-19 was around 22
days while in 2019-20 it was around
37 days with a total of 56 days of
average employment provided per
household was achieved for the
financial year 2020-2. He stated
that as per the Government of India guidelines, focus is on converting all blocks into e-fms to
ensure direct benefit transfer.
In the Health Sector, the DC
maintains that Year 2021 brings lot
of hope with CovidVaccine the
vaccination started on 16th January with CMO, MS and DFWO
being the first to get vaccinated
and more than 3000 health workers have been enrolled who will
get vaccinated in coming days
and in the next phase more than
4000 frontline workers will get vaccinated. He lauded the District
Hospital Churachandpurand PHC
Behiangfor being awarded the
most coveted NQAS Full Certification with cash awards for 3
years with the two Health institutions getting full NQAS certification and cash award from Manipur
State till date. District Hospital was
also awarded the best performing
District Hospital in PMJAY implementation on 23rd September
2020,said the DC. He express that
Churachandpur got its first medical college which would provide
the best medical facilities to people
of Churachandpur and neighboring district and state apart from
training 100 students a year.
In this Covid times,
Churachandpur district has one
of the highest number of returnees which stands at 36736
samples collected by Covid
sample collecting team and around
100 quarantine centre providing
essentials in the most compelling
situation, stated the DC.
The DC on the auspicious
occasion of Republic Day lauded
the frontline workers for the selfless service rendered by them
beyond the call of duty,endless
day and night working for the
society and the nation. He appeals to observe the day and revel
in patriotism by maintaining all
social distancing and safety
guidelines, and keeping ourselves and our community safe.

He further lauded the police forces
for rescuing a kidnapped victim
from Rajasthan, solving ATM
money laundering case, seizure of
drugs worth Rs 29,43,600, destroying of 122 acres of poppy cultivation and seizing 28 illegal foreign
bikes with 122 modified bike
silencers.He observed that in the
fight against covid 19 pandemic
the district police had collected Rs
14,07,900 (Fourteen lakhs seven
thousand and nine hundred) of
challan against covid 19 and SOP
Traffic violators. The Deputy
Commissioner compliments the
police forces for maintaining law
and order in the district and due
to the improved law and order;
the district administration has
shown a significant improvement
in terms of governance and implementation of above flagship
programmes.
The Deputy Commissioner
ensures that his administration
would work hard to provide transparency and accountability with
the recently implemented e-office
at DC Office with a gigantic task
of digitising and uploading of 650
old files on e-office portal. Moreover, DAK were also processed
via e-office and SDO Tuibong introduced QR code for Covid-19
movement pass, said the DC. He
assures that his administration
planned various innovative
projects to improve the overall
administration.
Dignitaries attending the
event
included
SP
(Churachandpur) Amrita Sinha;
DLOs and CSO leaders.
At Senapati District
At Senapati District
ThKirankumar IAS Deputy
Commissioner Senapati was the
chief guest of the function unfurl the nation flag and took salute IngawalePravinDadaso IPS
and IRB contingents and also
celebrated in all six sub division
. Commendation certificates
were distributed to all the officers, officals,Police personnel and
people who contributed and
helped the district administrative.
At Ukhrul District
The Ukhrul District Administration has successfully hosted
the 72nd Republic Day Celebrations of India at its Mini-Secretariat Compound by maintaining
proper SOP guidelines today.
Deputy Commissioner of the district Shri. Joseph Pauline Kamson
unfurled the tri-colour national
flag afterwhich addressed the
gatherings highlighting various
developmental projects which
the administration has and will
be taken up in the district.
Manipur Police and 6th MR were
the two contingents along with
CL.Thotreithing, SDPO of Ukhrul
as the parade commander participated in the function. Kasomtang
Mayar Ngala Long Dance
Troupe showcased the tangkhul
naga folk dance and among others were patriotic song presentations by the ZEO and Kedriya
Vidyalaya.
In acknowledgement of the
services rendered by employees
of various departments, the district administration gave out certificates as an act of appreciation
to as many as 122 personnel. In
addition, the district administration gifted red blankets to nine
village headmen from various villages located in the district headquarters.

Marksheet Lost
I, the undersigned have lost my Marksheet of Class-X
Examination, bearing Roll No. 27720 of 2011, conducted by
Board of Secondary Education, Manipur on the way between
Kwakeithel Bazar to Oinam Bazar on January 20, 2021.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
Sd/Thingbaijam Debendra Meitei
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72nd Republic Day celebrated at
Jiribam district Headquarters

The Media fraternity of Jiribam expressed dissatisfaction over
District Administration
IT Correspondent
Jiribam, Jan. 27:
The 72nd Republic Day
Celebration was celebrated today at the Jiribam District
Headquarter. The celebration
was held under the aegis of the
Jiribam District Administration
with much fervour and gaiety.
The celebration began
with the parade inspection led
by D. C, Jiribam W.
Malemnganba Chenglei followed by unfurled of tri-colour
national flag accompanied by
national Anthem and DC,
Jiribam took guard of honour
as a Chief Guest of the
programme.
Later march past began at
Jiribam Higher Secondary
School playground where the
parade was led by T.S
Chamna Anal, Asst. Commandant 7th IRB, contingents comprising Police personnel , VDF, 87 Bn. CRPF ,
7th IRB and troupes from
Jiribam Municipal Council,
Fire Service took part in it.
Addressing the large gathering of people, Deputy Commissioner, Jiribam W.
Malemnganba Chenglei (IAS)
greeted the people of Jiribam
on the historic moment of the
72nd Republic Day celebration.
He also said, the year 2020

RIMS
celebrated
Republic day

is an eventful year as the whole
world was shaken by COVID.
Amidst this, the government
of Manipur took the decision
to bring back the stranded
Manipuris from different part
of the country. The responsibility of evacuation of around
24 thousand people was entrusted to the Jiribam District
Administration.
He added, Jiribam district
has been exceptionally well in
the evacuation exercise. The
spread of COVID was effectively controlled in the District
from the beginning.
The District has been improving in various sectors; he
also assured that the district

PIB
New Delhi, Jan 27:

Regional Institute of
Medical Science media advisor N Phillip in a press release stated that the 72nd
Republic day was celebrated
at RIMS.
Prof A Santa Director
RIMS hoisted the tri colored
national flag in front of A
Block. During the flag hosting Prof H Priyosakhi Devi
medical Superintendent, principal of Dental college, College of Nursing, Heads of departments, Faculty members
of RIMS and college of Nursing, Administrative officials,
Nursing officials, staff and
students attended . Later Prof
A Santa director and officials
distributed sweets to the patients admitted in the RIMS
Hospital.

Dr. Har sh Vard han,
Union Minister for Health
and Family Welfare digitally
chaired the 148th session of
WH O Ex ecu tive Board,
through Video Conference
yesterday.
His closing remarks were
as follows:
Ex cellencies , Dis ti nguished Delegates, My colleague Vice -Chairs and
Rapporteur, Director General, Regional Directors,
Esteemed Partners, Ladies
& Gentlemen
I want to begin by expressing my deep gratitude
to all of you for having participated with full vigor and
commitment to ensure a very
productive and successful
148th Session of the WHO Executive Board.
I wish to thank all Member States for adapting to the
constraints of dealing with
a large agenda and that too
virtually, across multiple time
zones. I am also encouraged
by the widespread support
expressed by many of youfor
the WHO to remain fully engaged in our work to create
a measurable impact on the
lives of those who need us
the most.
I am encouraged that we
all ag reet hat w e have a
policy framework, and despite all the problems in the
world and the challenges we
face. We are making tremendous progress.
I am equally encouraged
by the fact that we all agree
that we need to further reform and defeat the status
quo so that we can transform
the lives of the people of the

IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
On yesterday, Assam
Rifles troops organised a
“Know your Army” féte at St
Peter ’s High School in
Tengnoupal, Manipur.
The event focussed on
making the students aware
about the nation’s Army and
motivate them to join the defence services. A lecture was
organised on the occasion
which covered different aspects regarding the role and
tasks of the Indian Army. Students were also made aware of
the various entries in to the
Indian Armed Forces and the
eligibility criteria.

for their dedicated work done,
which the All Jiribam Working
Journalists Union (AJWJU)
took seriously and expressed
dissatisfaction over the Administration, Stated in a press
release of All Jiribam Working
Journalists Union.
On the other hand, 119 infantry Battalion TA (Assam)
also displayed different weapons, arms and ammunition on
the Republic day.
The Republic Day celebration was witnessed by the
elected members of the District, District level Officials and
the large numbers of public
from in and around of the district.

AR celebrates 72nd Republic Day
IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
The Assam Rifles celebrated the 72nd Republic
Day with great enthusiasm
and zeal at various locations
in Manipur. Events were organized at Kakching, Moreh,
Churachandpur, Bishnupur,
Pherzawl and Imphal.
At Kakching celebrations
included hoisting of National
flag with fervent participation
from all strata of society to include Veer Naaris, Ex-servicemen, Pastors of local
churches, students and local
villagers.
At
Singhat
in
Churachandpur District, the
troops of Assam Rifles
organised a centralised meet
of village chiefs and children
of Hill model school where a
motivational movie was

weakest and most fragile
member nations.
I am most encouraged by
the fact that d es pite t he
compelling circumstances
that have forced us all to
meet virtually at a time of one
of the gravest epochs of human tragedy, at a time when
we all understand that there
are going to be many urgent
health challenges in the next
tw o de cad es , w e ha ve
formed a common causewith
a renewed determination to
work together and ensure
that nothing and simp ly
nothing can stop us from
moving towards universal
healthcare for all.
I have said this before
and I repeat. All these challenges, such as the present
pandemic, demand a shared
responsebecause these are
shared threats req uiring
shared responsibility to act
and, of course, this shared
respons ibility is also the
core philosophy of our alliance of member nations that
comprise the WHO.
The commitment I have
seen this week amongst all
of you makes me feel proud
of our great organization.
Ever since the COVID-19
was declared a pandemic,
close to one year ago, we
have put up a valiant fight
against the disease, with our
collective efforts to suppress transmission, prevent
illness and reduce deaths.
Allow me to thank the
member nations that despite
the wide disparity in their
epidemiological trends, we
are on the verge of defeating the pandemic by adopting a pre-emptive, proactive
and collaborative strategy.
I must take this opportu-

nity t o acknowled ge all
Member States for acting
with speed and scale during
the rapidly evolving pandemic and displaying solidarity to help each other on
a bilateral as well as a multilateral basis. The hard work
and determination demonstrated by the countries have
saved countless lives amid
the ongoing response.
It may only be befitting
and proper for all of us to
once again pay our respect
to t hose brave men and
women who have sacrificed
themselves in the pandemic
and those who are continuing to fight relentlessly and
selflessly.
The past year 2020 has
been the Year Of Science
when the best of humanity
ha s shone t hr ou gh t he
gloom that descended upon
us due to the COVID19 pandemic. The situ ation demanded setting up of major
global collaborations so that
scientists could share their
expertise.
For this, governments,
bu siness es , and p hilanthropic organizations got together to start committing
resources. Therefore, it was
not just the progress in science that became remarkable, but the international
collaboration that ensured
widespread benefits./
The biggest success of
this pandemic has been the
team work and people putting the right outcome ahead
of
ind ividu al
glor y.
Healthcare organizations actually focused on delivering
a meaningful goal, whether
it w as across a nat ion,
across a continent or across
a world.

screened and sweets were distributed.
Similarly at Kangwai and
Saitapur, Assam Rifles celebrated Republic Day with
the youths, CSOs and locals
of Bishnupur District.
The event at Ukhrul witnessed flag hoisting ceremony followed by an informative lecture on signifi-

cance of Republic Day and
a spectacular skills based
cultural performance demonstrated by the young kids
of the area.
Other events at Pherzawl
included a tree plantation
drive, motivational lecture and
screening of live telecast of
RD parade for school children
were also conducted.

Webinar on Netaji’s Life and
Incidents in Manipur organised
IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
India Tourism North East,
Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of India organized a webinar on
“Netaji Life and Incidents in
Manipur” on January 26, 2021 to
mark the 125th Birth Year Celebration of Netaji Subhash Chandra
Bose.
S.S. Devbarman, Regional
Director, Indiatourism North East

Dr. Harsh Vardhan chairs 148th session
of WHO Executive Board

IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:

Assam Rifles
organises ‘Know
Your Army’ féte

administration will also work
for the betterment of the District.
During the 72nd Republic
day celebration, appreciation
certificates have been provided to the various departments employees and frontline
warriors of COVID-19 and Civil
Society Organisation of
Jiribam by the District Administration to encourage them for
their efforts.
However the media fraternity of Jiribam District who
were trying day and night to
bring news and views of
Jiribam in the light of people
seems to be kept aside without any words of appreciation
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Ou r
science
and
healthcare communities have
exhibited that we can meet
any pace, retain the quality
of our diagnostics and care,
build confidence and trust
that speed doesn’t mean lack
of quality.
I have personally always
believed that the fruits of our
collaboration on healthcare
need equitable distribution.
We must deliver those to everybody in the world, and we
must not create a more unequal world.
As Chairman of the Executive Board of the World
Health organisation, I’ve
been talking about this aspect to countries, funding
agencies, our scientists and
philant hropis ts . Ther e is
commitment from everyone
and I consider that the best
outcome of 2020.

was the chief Guest of the
programme. Angamba Arambam,
Vice President, Imphal Campaign
Foundation,
Mrinashree
Mairembam, Curator, INA Museum, Moirang , Vetacho Neinu,
Chairman, Committee on Netaji’s
Heritage, Tsuswuzu and Vezo
Swuro, an associate of INA at
Chesezu Village, Phek District,
Nagaland were the resource person of the webinar.
Angamba Arambam talked

on the topic “The Journey of
Azad Hind Fauj” in Battel of
Imphal and Kohima, 1944.
Mrinashree Mairembam spoke
on “The Existence of INA Memorial Complex, Moirang.
VetachoNeinu talked on
Netaji’s Heritage at Tsuswuzu
and VezoSwuro,who is 93
Years old , a resident of
Nagaland narrated the story of
Netaji and INA at Chesezu Village, Phek District, Nagaland.

PIB and ROB Imphal
celebrated Republic Day
PIB
Imphal, Jan 27:
Along with the rest of the country, Press Information Bureau(PIB)
and Regional Outreach Bureau (ROB,Government of India, Imphal
celebratedthe 72nd Republic Day on the 26th January, 20201at the
ROB ,campus ,Wangkhei Yonglan Leirak with the unfurling of the
national tri-colour and followed by singing of the National Anthem.
Patriotic song presentation by the artists of the ROB Imphal
and discussion on the Republic day celebration were other highlights of the function.

AR conducts Girl Child Welfare Awareness Meet

IT News
Imphal, Jan 27:
Troops of Assam Rifles conducted Girl child welfare awareness
meet at Gwaltabi, Yaingangpokpi and Rayburn High School, Singngat
in Manipur on yesterday.
The event was organised with the aim to highlight and propagate
the various welfare schemes being promulgated by Central and State
government for the development of girl child.
The villagers were also informed about various schemes like Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao, Sukanya Samriddhi yojna, Balika Samriddhi yojna,
CBSE Udaan scheme and National scheme of incentive to girls for
secondary education and how they can access these welfare schemes.
94 locals including Village Headmen, Meira Paibis and young
girls attended the even. The lecture was followed by light refreshments for all the attendees.
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ATRPFM expresses ......
It is the duty of the State
Election Commission to see
that election is done in a free
and fair manner to keep democratic form of Government vibrant and active. The ADC Act,
1971 read with relevant provisions of the Constitution
leaves no room for doubt that
a State Legislature in the light
of the constitutional provisions, cannot do away with
this democratic bodies at the
local level nor can their normal
tenure be curtailed otherwise
than in accordance with law
nor can the State Govt. delay
elections of this bodies. However, the State Government
might have its own shortcom-

ings, difficulties and visions to
with-hold the election for
sometimes; it is up to the wisdom of the Government. We
accepted that we have committed a blunder by announcing
bandh and request our CM to
accept our apologies. We are
not the foes of the Government
we know that it is the duty of
every citizen to co-operate
with the Government for
smooth functioning for our
common happiness.
ATRPFM said that Jim
Kom, Jaojianlung Gangmei,
Gaizin Gam Rongmei, Sh Sana
Aimol, Enok Kipgen, Aching
Koireng, Morling Anal, James
Vaiphei, Lun Gangte, Hemin

Haokip, Choungsin Koireng,
Awgshil Maring are no more
members of the ATRPFM and
Komow Pfokrelo has resigned
from membership on 12-01-2021
as he is pursuing his studies.
“They left the organisation
one by one in the last few years
as some of them have joined
Government Services, Commission, and others got married and settled down and one
is no more. The previous term
of the executive committee has
been expired and dissolved;
ATRPFM will elect new executive members shortly. We are
not affiliated to any political
party and a neutral organization”, the statement added.
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